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Copeland, secretary and treasurer of
the Santa Fe System and director of500 HURT IN TEN DIE BYSTEPHEN LEE
HONORED
KILLED IN
KENTUCKY
tees have arranged for every detail,
the local military companies will fire
salutes and hundreds of school chil-
dren .will join in patriotic songs.
The statute Is of life size and repre
semts General Lee in a moment of tri-
umph after one of his 'victories in a
spirmish about Vicksburg. It stands
on a redoubt in the 'Military Park
near the lAlaibama and Vicksburg rail
the Merchant's National and State
Bank, of Topeka; S. C. Nichols also
connected with the Santa Fe System;
H. L. Hall, a prominent capitalist and
banker of Topeka, and P. C. Chamber
lain, General Manager of the Arte
stan Land Company. All are officials
of the company. After the meeting
they will leave by auto on a trip to
Lake Arthur, where the company's
holdings are located. They are being:
shown the valley by A. Lewis and
Fred R. Jolly, local representatives
of .the company, and by Mr. Chamber-
lain. They will all return tomorrow-night- .
The visitors plan on making
other heavy investments in Roswell
during their present stay.
The ball game Wednesday will be-
gin at 3 o'clock, sharp. There will be
something doing at Amusement Park.
83t2.
o
GEORGE STARKWEATHER,
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT.
George Starkweather, who in 1894
and 1895 r was station agent for the
Santa Fe railroad at iHagerman has
been named General Superintendent
for the Pecos Valley lines of the San-
ta 'Fe system. He is now in the city
for a short business visit, having ar-
rived this afternoon from the south
on a special train with C. W. Kouns,
General Manager 'between Topeka and
"Albuquerque," and others of his party
who went through Roswell on their
way south several days ago. Mr.
Starkweather's new duties will cover
some of those formerly covered by Av-
ery Turner, as General Manager of
the Pecos Valley Lines. Since the
Santa Fe's big shake-u-p a few weeks
ago, Mr. Starkweather has been taken
from La Junta, Colo., and placed here
under a new title, his duties being
practically the same as those of the
old office of General Manager. Mr.
Turner gets an advisory position with
'headquarters still at Amarillo, with
less arduous duties.
CAME IN WAGON FOR
HEALTH, BUT TOO LATE.
C. C. Marable, aged 24, died this
morning at nine o'clock in a covered
wagon, encamped near the junction
of North Spring Tiver and the railroad
in the northeast part of town. He
came in the wagon from Walter, Ok-
lahoma accompanied by his wife, child
and father, and was seeking a cure of
tuberculosis. They arrived about 3
weeks ago, but were too late to do
any good. The funeral will probably
be held, 'tomorrow from the Ullery
undertaking rooms.
High School vs. Elks, at Amuse-
ment Park Wednesday afternoon. De-
cidedly the best game of the season,
so far, is expected. Don't miss it. 3t2.
Verdict for McCorrrvick.
The trial of the suit of the Wagnon
Lumber Co., against J. H. Fox, Wm.
MoCormick and F. E. Van Doren, ov-
er the cost of drilling a well, was
ended in district court Saturday even-
ing and the jury gave a verdict for
defendant MeCormick. Court had lit-
tle of public interest today, although
a full quota of little, detail work. In
the case of the territory against Eu-
gene Stucker, defendant withdrew his
plea of guilty and demurred to in-
dictment, but demurrer was over-rule-
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 7. Tempera-
ture, Max., 89; Min., 56; mean, 72.
Precipitation, .04 inches. Wind 1 mile
North. Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Local showers tonight and Tuesday.
Stationary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:
Max., 90; Min., 53.
Extremes this date 15 years' rec-
ord: Max., 102, 1896; Min., 47, 1907.
Jackson, Ky., June 7. Ex-sheri-ff
Edward Callahan, famous in this sec-
tion for the part he has played in the
numerous fueds' that have disrupted
Breathitt county for years, was shot
from ambush today and it is believed
he is fatally wounded. The affair
at his home in Crockettsville,
sixteen miles from Jackson. Callahan
was sweeping out his store and was
standing in front when some one fir-
ed, striking Callahan in the stomach.
Bloodhounds are on the trail of the
murderer, who is believed to have fir-
ed from behind a pile of coal. '
Callahan was in Jackson on Satur-
day, being charged with a malicious
shooting in a family affair. The case
was continued and he told a friend he
feared for his life.
Shot Her son and Then Herself.
Salem, Ohio, June 7. Mrs. Eliza
beth Sharp, a prominent society wom-
an and the wife of G. V. Sharp, a pol-
itician and manufacturer, killed her
twelve year old son last night and
then herself with a revolver. The
tragedy occurred after the two had
retired after spending the evening
playing the piano and singing. The
motive for the tragedy is believed to
be the woman's sorrow over the incur-
able nature of her son's malady, he
having been mentally deficient since
birth. Mrs. Sharp was 38 years old.
Assassinated While on Trial.
.St. Louis, Mo., June 7. 'Fred Mohrle
while on trial for murder, was assass-
inated in the corridor of the court to-
day by William Kane, an
Mohrle killed constable Sam Young
in North St. Louis several weeksago.
Kane was a former deputy under
Young. The shooting occurred as
Mohrle was being taken to court to
stand trial for the death of Young and
is the culmination of a bitter politi-
cal feud. Mohrle asserted after the
Young shooting, that the gang threat-
ened to "get him," but declined to
tell who threatened him.
Fred Wilson, Jones and Stains will
assist the (High School team Wednes-
day afternoon. What must the rest
of the team be? 83t2.
The school 'board meets tonight in
regular session. The city council
meets tomorrow night.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., June 7. .Wool un-
changed.
o
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Tel-
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
j uy a
Unfermented Concord
GRAPE JUICE.
We recommend it as the
Best We Can Buy.
pints, 15c
Price ) pints, 25c
quarts, 50c
The Ideal Food and Drink
For Summer.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Store.
Vicksburg, Mi as. June 5. On June
11, the day following the close of the
United Confederate Veterans Reunion
at Memphis, many of the old soldiers
and other notables 'Will assemble here
to attend the unveiling of a statute
of the late General Stephen Dill Lee,
who was commander-in-chie- f of the
Confederate organization at the time
of his death.
It was in the siege of Vickaburg
that General Lee won his spurs as a
dashing and Intrepid commander, and
the last years of his life were devoted
to the perfection of the great nation-
al military park here. General Lee
died at Vickaburg May 28, 1908, and
H is (peculiarly fitting "that the South's
memorial statue to him should be er-
ected on the spot which he loved so
well. On the same day another mon-
ument to his memory, though smal-
ler in size will be unveiled at the
State Agricultural and 'Mechanical Col
lege at Starkville, Mississippi, as he
was the iflrst president of that institu-
tion.' This memorial though of lesser
Importance than the Vicksburg statue,
nevertheless emphasizes the universal
affection of the people of Mississippi
for him. Another monument will ;be
placed at the grave in Columbus
where the old commander sleeps in
everlasting rest.
North, south, east and west will
send celebrities to do honor to the
memory of the chivalrous soldier of
Dixie. Major General Frederick Dent
Grant, of the Department of the
Lakes, has been delegated 'by the Sec-
retary of War to receive the statue
on the part of the United States,
which will be officially presented to
him by General Clement A. Evans, of
Georgia, Commander-in-Chie- f of the
United Confederate Veterans, Colo-
nel George It. Peck, of Chicago, will
be orator of the day, and Henry Wat-terso- n.
of Kentucky, the veteran edi-
tor of the-Louisvi-lle Courier-Journa- l,
will r.? master of ceremonies and pre-
side at the auspicious occasion. Ma-
ny of the last surviving generals of
the Confederacy and other eminent
men will he present. Secretary of
War Jacob M. Dickinson, who was a
fellow-townsma- n of General Lee at
Columbus, has expressed his keenest
regrets that official duties would pre-
vent him from being present.
The well known sculptor, Henry
Hudson, Kltson, of Quincy .Mass., who
designed the statue, will 'be present
to direct the ip lacing of his handiwork.
He is the creator of many handsome
monuments of various northern states
already completed and dedicated In
the Vickaburg National Military Park.
The unveiling of the monument will
occur ac 3 o'clock in the afternoon
In the National Military Park. The
hospitafble Vicksburg will welcome
thousands of Mississippians and Lou-isiania-
within her gates. Gover-
nors Noel, of Mississippi, and Sanders
of Iiouisiana, with their ' respective
staffs, will he present and the division
officers of the Confederate Organiza-
tion will arrive from 'Memphis on the
morning of June 11.
Already the Vicksburg .people have
thrown heart and soul into the work
of assisting m the exercises, in an ef-
fort to snake it one of the most me-
morable occasions since the siege of
the historic city. Citizens commit- -
A Good
Seven Room House
. for Sale or Rent.
Good Location.
FRENCH & MALOIIE
Those Fire
Insurance Men.
road on a commanding imminence.
He was then In full development of
young manhood and the pose is iboih
noble and heroic. The statue cost
$11,000. It is a tribute of affection,
from his only son, Blewitt Lee, of
Chicago, Captain William T. Righy,
Chairman of the Vickshurg National
Military Park Commission, and hun-
dreds of veterans of the south, who
followed the late general in battle,
and others who admired him. Righy
although a Northern soldier, horn In
Iowa, was associated with General
Lee when the latter was himself chair
man of the Park Commission. In con-
stant association he grew to love the
modest southerner whose declining
years were devoted to cementing the
ties of brotherhood ibetween the north
and south. A little time 'before his
death General Lee. Captain Righy and
Colonel John C. Everest, of Chicago,
three members of the park commis-
sion, were making an inspection of
the 'beautiful park, when they reach-
ed the railroad redoubt where Gener-
al Lee's greatest victory was won.
As they stood upon this imminence
Coptain Righy went to General Lee
and asked him 'to stand again upon
the spot where he had directed the
movements of his troops, explaining
to him that years later, when he had
.passed away, he wanted a monument
erected upon the very spot to comme-
morate his 'triumph. General Lee
yielded to the request and said: "Rig
by, you are all very good to me." Cap-
tain Rigby marked the spot and it in
there the statue of General Lee will
stand forever as a memorial.
Among the contributors to the statue
fund were former President Roosevelt
who admired General Lee.
General Stephen Dill Lee was horn
at Charleston, South Caronlla, Sep-
tember 22, 1835, and spent his boy-
hood in the Carolinas. He graduated
from West Point in 1854 as first lieu-
tenant of artillery. "He was assign-
ed to the .Fourth United States Artil
lery and was connected with that arm
of military service until he resigned
in 1861 to cast his fortunes with-th- e
south to whose cause he offered his
heart and sword. He was one of the
two officers sent bv General Beaure
gard to demand the surrender of Fort
Sumter and when the order was refus-
ed commanded the nearest water bat-
tery to open fire. He was captain In
Hampton's legion where he served un-
til November, 1861, when he was com-
missioned Major of .Artillery and In
1862, was appointed lieutenant-colone- l
and gained distinction at Seven Pines
and the battles of The Wilderness. In
the Pope campaign in 1862 he was pro
moted to (be colonel. 'Late in that year
he was appointed a ibrigadier gener
al by President Jefferson Davis and
assigned to duty in the western divis
ion of the Confederate states. He
was thereafter engaged in all the cam
paigns and movements that preceded
the investment and fall of Vicksburg.
After the surrender at Vicksburg he
was paroled and later exchanged. In
the latter part of 1863 he was named
Major General and the following part
was made Lieutenant General being
given command of the war Depart-
ment of 'Mississippi, Alabama Tennes-
see and Eastern Louisiana, and at the
close of the war was campaigning in
North Carolina.
After the war he was elected a state
senator from Lowndes County Missis-
sippi, where he made his home. He
resigned from that position to become
the flrst .president of the Agricultural
and Mechanical College at Starkville
He retired from this position when
commissioned a imemher of the Vicks-
burg National Military Park by Presi-
dent MoKinley and (became chairman
of that body. He Jed a "busy and ac-
tive life In connection .with the per
fection of the great park system of
which he was one of the founders.
FOR RENT: Nice front room in the
Hohson Bldg. 83t3
EXPLOSION
London, Eng., June 7. (A dispatch
received from Cracrow, Austrian Pol
and, says that 500 people were hurt
and three killed and forty houses were
wrecked when a powder magazine
was exploded by a ibolt of lightning.
A crowd was awaiting a train when
the magazine exploded and 1500 pro-jectiles were thrown, into the crowd
The hospitals are .filled with the dyk
ing ana the wounded.
For Sale.
The Sheridan property on North
Main street, 3 lots and adobe house,
with splendid artesian well. Call on
J. A. B. Bear, Roswell, .N. 'M. . SStf
o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, iMo., June 7. Cattle
receipts, 11,000, including 400 soatn-erns- ;
market for the heat, strong; for
the others, weak. Native steers, a V5
7.00; southern steers, 4.906.40;
southern cows, 3.004.75; nati7e
cows and heifers, 2.756.25;- - stockrs
and feeders. 3.80 5.50; Ibulls, 3.25 3
5.25; calves, 3.757.00; western
steers, 4.75 6.75; western cows, 3.-- 5
5.25.
Hog receipts, 10,000; market stea-
dy to 5c lower. Bulk of sales, 7.10
7.50; heavy, 7.40 7.55; packers and
(butchers, 7.207;50; light, .807.30;
pigs, 5.756.75.
Sheep receipt's, 10,000. Market stea-
dy. Muttons, 5.006.50; lamfos, 6.50
8.75; wethers and yearlings, 4.75 7.-2- 5;
ewes, 4.506.00; Texas and Ariz-
ona muttons, 5.406.40.
ELKS TUESDAY NIGHT.
Regular! meeting
of Roswell Lodge
No. 969, B. P. O.
yL Elks, Tuesday night
June 8, Lodge opens
promptly at 7:30.
Full attendance urg-
ed. All visiting Elks
Invited. -
83t2. OTTO BAU.MER. X. R- -
o
ALDRIGH
WON AGAIN
Washington, June 7. The senate re
sumed the tariff discussion today by
sustaining AJdrich and the finance
committee in its recommendations on'
the hill 'by a vote of 41 to 26. The vote
was taken on an amendment to levy
a duty of three cents a square yard
and 20 per cent advalorean on cotton
window hangings. The increase was
opposed iby 'DolliTer, who saMmost tit
this material is of domestic make,
congress itself - toeing oe of the few'
customers for foredgiua&adesas own,
hy the hangings at the senate-windo- ws.
Aldrich said "die duty now' pro-
posed was in effect until 1890 hut was
then changed.
A remark by Beveridge that he
was "inclined to support the finance
committee," called forth a sarcastic
reference hy AJdrich that the Indiana
senator had not heen so inclined
when the time arrived, and he added,
"that as time progresses he may he
abe to vote with the committee."
Beveridge looked straight at Aid-ric- h
and Insisted that a senator .may
vote as his conscience dictates and
said he regretted it had been seen fit
to make such a remark.
Meeting the criticism by Beveridge,
Aldrich aid he never was in favor of
a prohibitive tariff and that the south
was as sure to manufacture all kinds
of cotton goods as the future is sure
to be here.
Senator Bacon said he was not in
favor of the Increase on cotton goods
although his state manufactures the
better grades of cotton goods. He said
that the nearness of his state to the
cotton fields, rendered their profits
measurably secure.
The Day in the House.
Washington, June 7. The threat of
the leader of the majority. Rep.
Payne that he would resort to meas-
ures unless a quorum, was present,
brought nearly a full attendance of
the house, and consideration of the
Porto Rico bill was given .two hours
further time.
Bowers Says Whiskey is Whiskey.
Washington, June 7. Lloyd W.
Bowers, solicitor of the TJ. S., today
submitted to Taft his opinion as to
what the term, "whiskey," means in
law. He says, in effect that adding
coloring or flavoring ' matter cannot
make whiskey out of water not other
wise. For instance, alcohol with the
added color is no more whiskey than
would brandy be if o colored.
Tak worn He does
DROWNING
Maodeville,! La., June 7. By the
collapse of a : freight wharf here upop
which about -- sixty-five people rushed
early ' yesterday evening to board an
excursion train 'to return to New Or-
leans, 'tea persons are known to be
dead and a rescue party is searching
for the bodies of 7 other victims who
are missing and believed to be dead.
All are residents of New Orleans.
The excursion boat did not land
at the .pier but at a secondary pier
built into the river. The pier was pull
ed away from Its moorings by the
steamer and the people standing on
it fell into the water. The Crew of the
steamier rescued many by throwing
them life. preservers.
The bodies of all the dead were tak-
en to New Orleans on the steame.-- .
ANNUAL MEETING OF NOBLES
, OF THE MYSTIC SHRINE.
Louisville. Ky. June .The thirty-flft- h
annual session of the Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine begaa with
pomp and festivities. Thursday night
the grand baH- will close the session.
There Is little business beforo the
session beyond the eleritlc.i of officers
and the granting of new temple char
ters.
BANK OFFICIALS CHARGED
.
( WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.
Lewis ton, Ida., June 7. Warrants
have 'been issued by U. S. Commiss
ioner charging Clarence Robnett,
and J. L. Chapman, ex- -
assistant cashier of the Lewiston Nat
riums 65 and 44. - 215 North Main
v Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
- REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
The best home for the least mo--
ney, Lots in many desirable lo--
cations. North and South Hill and
between. Farming lands from
u thei stock-yard- s on the north to
Carlsbad on the soutn..
' Every Day is Bargain Day.
Ask Parsons--H- e Knows
ional .Bank with embezzlement. Rob
nett is charged with the embezzal- -
ment of $91,375 and Chapman of $45.- -
264. making in all $137,000. Chapman
was released on $5,000 bond signed by
his facher and Robnett will arriv.s
from the East tomorrow. The hearing
is set for June 21.
THIS MAN WOULD BE
A HARD ONE TO KILL.
New York, June 7. (After Thoma3
Smith had been shot tnrough the
sumach .by one of .V'e men on the
Toof of a five story building in which
he Hved on East 122 street, he pur-
sued John McNally 'to the street, then
chased him three blocks and was beat-
ing him when McNally escaped. He
then chased McNally to the roof of a
tenement and beat him nearly uncon-
scious . when others interfered. Smith
sa'd he was not injured and refused to
tell the police who did it.
o ,
JAMES D. WOOLLEY AND
MRS. KING ARE MARRIED.
James D. Woolley and Mrs. Nellie
King, nee Nellie. Oapps, were quietly
married at. eight o'clock Saturday ev-
ening at the office of Justice A. J.
Welter, who performed 'the ceremony
In the presence of only the necessary
witnesses. The couple are making
their home at the Shelby hotel for the
present, but after a month will go on
a wedding trip to the Seattle exposit-
ion-. Returning, they win make their
home, in Roswell.
The groom has resided in Roswell
about three years. , He is in the real
estate business and has an office with
George A. Davisson, in the rear of the
American , National Bank. The bride
has lived in Roswell and at Carlsbad
a number, of years and Is well known
In newspaper circles, having been
connected with various newspapers in
the valley as compositor. Their mi-n-v
friends wish for them the best !n
life.
PROMINENT VISITORS HERE "
FOR COMPANY MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the 'Artesian Valley Land
Company was held at noon today at
the company's office in the building
used jointly by this company and W.
O. 'Hamilton, at the corner of Main
and Fifth streets, In attendance were
the following prominent visitors, who
arrived last night from the north: C.
E. Denton, Secretary of the State of
'Kansas, president of the American
State Bank of Wichita and sole owner
of the Attica State Bank; Judge O. J.
Wood, Assistant General Attorney of
the Santa Fe railroad company; E. L.
What is more exhilarating than
a Cup of Richelieu Coffee?
What will awaken the half-dorma-nt faculties
of the morning quicker than
a Cup of Richelieu Coffee?
Don't be swept off your feet by advertising cam-
paigns decrying the deleterious effect of coffee.
Richelieu Coffee is stimulating, so is
Good Beef and Mutton and Vegetables.
Do you go without THEM?
Richelieu Coffee are the Best,
therefore the Cheapest.
1 pound tins 35c. 2 pound tins 65c.
Joyce-Pru- it Company
8elling Agents.
Wo Sell MIXED PAINT
. (Absolutely Guaranteed)
LINSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD
Anything Else Handled by an Up-to-D- ate
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.
We will furnish and set you WINDOW
GLASS, any size. If you have a broken win-
dow. Phone 41. Our man will call.
The Daniel Drue Company.
1
v
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. to
BEAUTY IS INCLUCED
wirVi nnr inwnlnr aa a matterC. k. MASONQEORQE A. FUCKETT-- .Business
Manager
Editor of course. Yoa don't have to
look twice to know that. It
is oar pride that yoa can rely
as absolutely on oar guaran-
tee of quality as yea can onyour own judgment of its at-
tractiveness.
HARRY MORRISON.
The Melba Palmer Stock Co.,
In High Class Plays. Advanced Vaudeville
Between Acts.
Batsrad May 1. 199S, a Rorvell, N. M.. under the Art of Congrera of March 8. 1879
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily. Per Week 16o
Daily. Per Month '. : BOo
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe) BOo
Daily. One Tear (In Adranoe) ...... $5.00
PUBLISHED DAILT SXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
pealed by 'the commission elected un-
der this section.
The territorial limits of such city
TONIGHTS PLAY
A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN
POPULAR PRICES - 25, 35 50ct.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store
and at Armory after 2 p. m.
WHITE PLAGUE CUBE
Englishman's Consumption Dis-
covery Told of by W. T. Stead.
shall remain the same as under 'its
former organization until changed as
provided 'by law, and all rights and
property of every description which
Artesla expects 'to have Its electric
plant going by the fifteenth of the
present month.
were vested in any city under Its for
SIMPLE, SHORT TREATMENT.
The Sanca Fe New Mexican says
that the only portions of Santa Fe
where the services of the police force
Is needed are those close to the
saloons.
mer organization, shall vest In the
same under the organization herein
contemplated and provided (for In this
section, and no right, or liability either
in favor of or against it, existing at
the time, and no suit or prosecution
of any kind shall be affected toy such
more than that. The Record knows of
a city of 4,500 people, in a rich and
intelligent community, where saloons
existed up to about ten years ago.
Then they .were driven from the city.
Up to that time there was not a mile
of cement sidewalks in the city, the
water and light plants were operated
by private companies, there were no
paved streets, the jail was well oc-
cupied much of the time, and the city
was heavily in debt. Today the city
has mile after mile of fine sidewalks,
two miles of paved streets, the police
force has 'been cut down, the tax rate
lowered to 1.55, the city owns and op-
erates the water and light plants, and
it has paid for the same ,and cut down
the indebtedness to an Issue of $40,- -
) Ed Gamble left Sunday morning for
' his home in Fort Worth after a short
i visit with his brother-in-law- , Ike Gron-- !
sky. 'He made the trip to Roswellchange. Provided, that after the pasThere Is something doing over In
Santa Fe today. The ibattle to drive
the saloons from the capital city is on
In full blast and from all reports is
likely to ibe successful.
sage of this law, no franchise for a
public untility shall ibe granted by any
City Council or other governing body
of any city or town in the Territory of
New Mexico, until the proposition of
granting said franchise has been sub
placed In a private "hospital and sub-Jecte- d
to the Doig treatment, undei
close supervision by scientific experts,
who will carefully watch each case
from first to last. Doig is confident
that within six months, barring acci-
dents, he will have cured all six suf-
ferers. The cost of the experiment Is
estimated to be $10,000.
The treatment is not painful, al-
though somewhat troublesome. When
the ulcer is started a dressing twice a
day is all that Is required. No inter-
nal medicine is administered, nor do
patients need to lie abed during the
treatment. In the case of the youth
whose cure has been described he re-
mained at work all the time. William
T. Stead, tondon Correspondent New
York American.
mitted to the qualified electors of said
for a final visit with Mr. Gransky !e-fo- re
taking an extended trip to Eu-
rope.
o
Mrs. F. E. Hammond returned Sun-
day nighc from a trip to her old home
in Los Angeles. Her husband. Is now
engaged in the management of the
Majestic theatre.
o
C It. Eohols, of Artesla, left Sunday
morning for Chicago to buy ri com-iplet- e
set of 'machinery and tools for
a new garage he expects to open soon
at Artesla.
The Roswell postoffice now pays
the second salary in the Territory,
$2,600 per year. Albuquerque is first
with $3,100, and will have to keep
moving pretty lively to keep ahead of
Roswell. This Is a good index to bus-
iness conditions, and shows that Ros-
well has good reason to proud of
her position in the Territory.
We handle all the principal Daily Papers
and deliver them to your door every morning.
Let us have your subscription this month.
Exclusive Agency for Fort Worth Record.
Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Go. WHY BUY A THING
BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?city or town and approved 'by a majority of said electors.
Any Mayor, City Council, Board of
County Commissioners, or other gov
erning .board failing, neglecting or re-
fusing to perform any duty Imposed
Poultice Witty Chloride Claimed to
Draw Disease From Affected Organ
or Membrane Bxd Case Cured In
Six Months Official Test Planned.
What promises to be one of the most
aluable discoveries in medical science
amounts to nothing less than a speedy
and cheap, cure for tuberculosis.
The fortunate discoverer is William
Doig, head of a noted publishing-- com-
pany in London. Mr. Doig retired
from business several years ago. de-
voting himself entirely to his hobby
medical study.
He first discovered he could cure
tuberculosis of the bone, and only In
recent years he has found a method
of applying his discovery to the cure
of consumption. The treatment is ex-
tremely simple. A poultice containing
acite and chloride (the exact prescrip-
tion has not yet been announced, but
there is no intention on the part of
Doig to keep it secret) Is placed on
the body of the patient as near as pos-
sible to the organ or membrane that
has become prey to the tuberculosis
bacilli. In about a week an ulcer Is
formed, connected by what is called a
ray of Inflammation' with the diseased
organ. This forms a kind of duct,
through which the muco-pu- s is drawn
out of the system.
The ulcer needs to be carefully dress-
ed twice a day with a salve, which Is
also the discovery of Doig. If this is
neglected the ulcer spreads, becomes
black, and the patient dies. But if it
Is properly attended to the ulcer stead-
ily works off all diseased matter from
the lung until In from four to six
months a complete cure is effected.
William Doig has brought his dis-
covery before the American ambassa-
dor, who was much Interested. It was
determined, however, to postpone re-
porting on the subject until the final
series of tests has placed the efficacy
of the remedy beyond all dispute. Doig
declared that in his practice he has
never had a single failure.
As a test case Doig was challenged
to undertake the cure of a youth sev-
enteen years old, who was certified to
be suffering from advanced tubercu-
losis in both lungs and also from tu-
berculosis of the glands of the throat,
which rendered it impossible for him
to speak except in hoarse whispers.
The youth weighed about 100 pounds,
and in the opinion of the physicians
his death within two years- - was a fore-
gone conclusion. Nothing daunted,
Doig undertook to cure this unpromis-
ing case. To the amazement of every
one, the lad is now quite cured. He
has put on fieVh, he - sings merrily at
his work, and all trace of tuberculosis
has disappeared.
Before the discovery is officially rec-
ognized a final test on a larger scale is
to be made. Six patients, certified by
physicians to be suffering from un-
mistakable tuberculosis, are to be
000 In honds, part of the cost of the
purchase of the water and light
plants, and these will soon be gotten
rid of. It paid that town to abolish
the saloons and it iwill pay Roswell.
The "Cortrmisslon" Plan.
Here is the socalled Commission
Plan of government that will ibe vot-
ed upon in Roswell. It is not along
the lines of the Commission Plan,
the real plan, that has been tried
upon him or them by this Act, 'shall
You will usually find the newspap-
ers of a city on the right side of mor-
al and economic questions rwhen they
come up. Occasionally one will get on
the wrong side, usually owing to
some peculiar trait in the makeup of
the proprietors. Even then- It is not
lack of knowledge of what is right,
tout simply sheer cussedness.
The United .States today Is spend-
ing more money for prospective future
wars and for past wars than any oth-
er nations. From 65 to 70 per cent, of
the national revenues is devoted to
the war fund. Just think of what
could ibe done with this money, over
half a billion dollars yearly. A Pana-
ma Canal could be (built every year.
Our rivers could 'be made navigtble
for thousands of miles and our har-
bors Improved, roads built and Im-
proved, and every hungry man, worn-an- d
child clothed and fed.
"Not otherwise employed." These
few words are likely to 'be the means
of postponing Commission govern-
ment In Roswell until a ibetter law
can ibe secured than the one now on
the statute books. Just consider the
men it ibars out of consideration for
holding office In Roswell, and then
think of the men who can crawl into
office by means of this provision. It
dimply means 'that the men who
should hold the offices are ibarred out
of it. A successful man is not wanted.
It is a bad provision, a vicious clause
De guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
oe punished "by a fine of not less than
twenty-fiv- e dollars ($25.00), and not
to exceed one hundred dollars ($100)
or Imprisonment for not less than five
r
In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder. :::::::::::
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 1-- 4 in six months,
1-- 4 in twelve months.
Ullery Furniture Co
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75 j
nor more than thirty days, or 'both
such fine and imprisonment, at' the dir
ection of the court trying the case.
Bach twenty-fou- r hours failure to per HUGH LEWIS Jr.
Phone No. 8. Room 11, Oklahoma Block.
form any duty Imposed upon him or
them by the provisions of this act.
and may defeat the entire commiss-
ion plan in RoswelL
The people of Artesla and vIclnlTy
have started a movement that is
bound 'to mean much to the valley In
the coming years. There Is much land
near Artesla, as there is near Roswell
end many others of the valley towns,
where the artesian flow comes close
to the surface of the land, but will
not flow over it. The Artesla people
have concluded it Is about time to do
something with this land near their
city. It Is rich land, none richer any-
where, and will grow toig crops when
the water is applied. It is simply a
question of raising an unlimited sup-
ply of water a few feet. This Is what
shall ' constitute a separate offense.
Section 12. This Act shall take ef
elsewhere and found to ibe so success-
ful 'but it is a plan that has been
drawn to ibe tried In Roswell. It has
a few good and many ibad features.
Here' it Is:
The Commission Plan.
.Section 11. After the passage of
this act any city or town having the
population herein specified and by
complying with the provisions of this
act, as to adoption of plan and elec-
tion and in all other respects as it
may apply to the purposes hereof, may
adopt a plan of government known as
the "commission plan," to ibe govern
fect and be in force from and after
its passage.
To Be Sharp.
The Aryan root '"ak" meant "to be DC
'ned by a Mayor and not less than twonor more than four commissioners,
all of whom shall 'be elected at large,
residents of the city and when elect-
ed, together with the other officers
designated In 'this act to he elected,
shall organize and shall divide the
government of the city into such de
Put Your Troubles on Our Shoulders
the Artesla people will do. They have
formed an organization and will In-
stall an electric pumping plant to
pump the water over ' this rich soil.
The Record 'believes they have taken
e, step that will result in untold good
for 'the valley, and that will, in the
years to come, realize the Irrigating
of hundreds of thousands of rich and
fertile lands, supporting a great popu-
lation of intelligent and self-respecti-
people.
, The City of Roswell receives twelve
thousand dollars a year from the
saloons, tout It Is a safe conclusion
that they cost the tax payers much
sharp," and the idea of sharpness has
followed it at least through 10,000
years into all of the family of lan-
guages of that tongue. It is quite like-
ly that the property of sharpness was
conceived of by these ancestors from
handling shells, the first knives that
man knew. That cutting edge was re-
ferred to by "ak" long before the most
primitive people had learned to put
an edge on flint. When these Aryans
wanted to express the idea of sharp-
ness of mind they used the same word.
This root went into the Greek, where
it became "akros," meaning pointed.
In Sanskrit it is "acre," meaning the
same thing. In the Latin we find
"acrimonia," signifying sharpness, from
which our "acrid" comes. The tin
also has "acer," meaning sharp, and
"acus," a needle. In the Anglo-Saxo-n
It became "eag," an edge. a
of sharpness runs all the way through,
and we have it in our aid," "acute,"
"edge" and "ax" as well as in "acrid"
and "acumen." Argonant.
Summer is a baditime to be bothered with the thousand and one
little vexations of modern life, especially when the greater part
of them are borne uselessly. Get rid of them. Turn them ever
to us.
partments as It may determine, which
departments shall ibe established by
an ordinance of said commissioners,
which ordinance shall determine the
powers, dut'es and purposes of any
department, and each department
shall be presided over "by either the
Mayor or a member of the commiss-
ion, and In event such plan as spec-
ified in this section should be adopted
by any city In this Territory, the May-
or shall receive a compensation an-
nually of $1800, and other members
of the commission shall receive a
compensation annually of $1400 each,
and they shall not 'be otherwise em-
ployed, and tine said salaries shall be
paid from city funds and in manner
as the commission may determine,
and all laws governing cities In this
Territory and not inconsistent with
the provisions of this act, and spec-
ial charter cities, shall apply to and
govern cities organized under this sec-
tion, and they shall have all powers
specified in laws now in force In this
Territory, which powers shall 'be ex-
ercised through the commission by
ordinance and resolutions, and all by-
laws, ordinances and resolutions law-
fully passed and in force In any city
under its former organization shall
remain In force until amended or re--
We have a Want Ad Column that will lighten your burdens. If
you. need, a, servant, we can get one or many for you. If you
need employment ourj columns can get it for you if it is to be had.
And the cost is next to nothing, but five cents a line per insertion.
The Time of our entire
force is devoted to the
making of
CANDIES,
ICE CREAM
AND
COLD DRINKS
am sure we can please
you.
KIPLING'S.
This column does about everything. It rents houses, rooms, sells
and buys everything under the sun. It's up to you. .
Stomach Trouble.
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is fouL
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
tott&ke and most effective.
"Trade DirectoryHagerman Orchards Every? member of the faxa&fenjoys tneSckarrffcrt arid' cosvett- -
HOTELS.
lence a modern bath room
provided trndavd" plurrfbmg fjMiiie'uialce
your batii room modem, comfortable and
sanitary.
When you remodel or ru3 let us'
estimate-on- i your plumbing contract High
grade TSUmbT fixturtsfasrd our first' class'
work assure yxjuatkfacikjH and future-saving- '.
Onr service is prompt rotfTprkerreasondble?
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE
Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up Roswell Hardware Company
LIBERAL TERMS
6 per cent interest on
W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 256.
LOCAL NEWS t
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
o
M. M. Bronk returned to Dexter on
Saturday night after a (business visit,
o
Clarence Davisson returned Satur
day night from a business trip north
and east.
o
Miss Annie Baker, who has been
faere for the winter, left Sunday morn
ing for Denver.
o
J. H. Mook spent Sunday with his
family in Roswell, coming in from tho
South Sunday morning.
o
R. D. Blair returned to Orchard
Park Saturday night after a business
visit of several days in RoawelL
o
E. A. Clayton and A. B. GerreJls
drove up from Artesia' 'by auto Satur-
day and returned home Sunday nigM.
- W. A. Stewart, the special agent,
was down from Amarillo Saturd-a-
night and returned Sunday morning.
o
J? C. Weaver, merchant, and K C.
Smith returned to Dexter Saturday ev-
ening after a short (business visit in
Roswell.
Mrs. A. C. Swan son returned Sun-
day morning from a 'visit of a week
or ten days with her daughters in
Artesia.
--fit
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loan
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abj
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man is anAdvertising Man. Let the people
Know wnat you have to selL
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Don't be afraid of it, Twenty-thre- eyears will prepare any one to take
care of you. Catalog will convince.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing Dut the best. "Quality" is our
motto.
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS
.FOOL. Enure equipment regula
tion. Private bowling and box ball
room lor laaies. lieo. B. Jewett.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
R.IRIE & MUS3ENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
sst., pnone 464. Land surveying
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general
contracting.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
ciotning, groceries and ranch sup--,plies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry goods, cloth!
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup--!
piy nouse in the Southwest. Whole
sale and Retail.
DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and lowprices.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. Theleading grocery store, nothing but
me Dest.
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
and grain. Always the best. EastSecond St., Phone 126.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves.
ranges, mattiner. auilts- -, evprvth inii--
' 1 '
- j oyou need to fit up your house. New
and second-hand- . 100 N. Main. Telephone Number 69.
Referee in Bankruptcy, there will be
a meeting of the creditors of the above
named 'Bankrupt to examine and pass
pon the Final Report and Account of
the Trustee which was filed in the of-
fice of the undersigned at Roswell, In
said District, on June 4, 1909, and ;
hows $124.88 on hand for distribution
and to transact such other business
as may properly come before such
meeting.
Dated June 5, 1909.
DAVID W. ELLIOTT,
Referee in Bankruptcy
o
.Dancing Class.
Mrs. E. L. Warren, will organize
ler dancing class tomorrow, Tuesday
at 7:30 p. m., at 600 N. Richardson.
All those who wish to lake please be
there on time. It
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished rooms
over Western Grocery.- 83bf. m-wf-
o
TWO COUPLES MARRIED
BY ELDER HILL SUNDAY.
Charles C. Ross, a popular and well
known young carpenter of this olry,
and Miss Marie Klinefelter, one of the
popular young women of Rosv"i7,
were quietly married at eight o'clock
Sunday evening at the home of Eldei
C. C. Hill on North Kentucky avenue.
GLASSES FOR FAR AND NEAR
vision will save you the annoy-
ance of searching for glasses
when you want to read, write
or sew.
fl IF YOU WANTTO SEE, SEE US n
I Valley Optical lAOMPAN
ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on
ly giving you something good to
eat but we fan you while you eat.
HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
oraers tor fecos White Sand.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD POS Expert tunar, 25years experience In Europe and Am-
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Checkering Bros., and Kimball factories. Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
pie experience. Work is guaran
teed and Is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569. 881m
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good fig
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore
READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
uuthtters In ready-to-we- ar apparel
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant . Tailor
All work guaranteed. Also does
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
or ihe Wigwam Cigar Store.
W. P. WOOD. Up-to-da- te tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re
pairing and dyeing or ladies andgents clothing. Phone 409.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Record, subscribe and pay for it,
and have money to buy the goods
advertised in the paper.
Only the members of Mr. Hill's fanl
ly were in attendance, it (being tb? Mtv
sire of llie couple to have the affair as
quiet as possible. They have one
to house-keepin- g in a pretty cotbaea
on Missouri avenue, which the groom
had prepared.
James D. Ilearn, another splendid
young man of this ctry likewise en-faso- d
in carpenter work, and Miss
Marie Wilhelmina Loew, of near Bojiz
were married at 2:30 Sunday after-
noon at the home of Elder Hill, this
wedding 'being a:-- quiet as the one
mentioned above. The couple will be
in Roswell for a time but will lator
move to their claim near Boaz.- -
Many friends wish both of th-ss-
couples success and long and happy
married life.
EXCURSIONS
Memphis, Tenn. and retarn
$27.40. Reunion Confederate
Veterans. June 6th, 7th and 8.
Limit June 16th with privilege
of extension to July 1st.
Louisville, Ky. and return
$42 45. Meeting Nobles of Mys-
tic Sbrine. Jane 5th nd 6th.'
Limit June 19th.
Chicago and return $47.26 4
St L-u- is and return $'9 23
Denver and retarn $28 55
Jane 1st to September 30th.
Limit October 31st.
Sommer rates to various other
points in the North, East and
Southeast.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS 4PPIY TO
M. D. BURNS, Agent;
IF YOU LIKE
Deferred Payments
ROSWELL N. M.
See Cruse for rubber Urea. Fire
stone and Goodyear brands. 39tf
Charles N. Stan sell returned Satur-
day, night from Kansas, where he has
been about a month looking after oat
tie interests.
o
Mrs. B. P. Smith and Miss Beratce
WameHorf, of La Lande, wto were
here a few days on ibusdness, left
Sunday for their home.
o
Miss Marcia ' Waskom returned to
her home near Hagerman Saturday
night after spending a week with Mrs
Roy H. Daniel.
W. P. LittlefieM came in Saturday
night from has ranch at Kenna, to
spend a few days with his (family and
friends in Roswell.
o
Mr. and Mr3. G. B. Coleman and
Miss Zora Wilson went to Amarillo
Sunday for a short visit and pleasure
trip, Mr. Coleman going on .business
for the railroad company.
Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and in-
vigorate the stomach- - and
improve the digestion.
A
-f
Phone 91 Larf Scrip.
AUTO TO HIRE BY CRUSE. 66t6
Yoti need that old hat cleaned, trim
med and iblocked and I need the work.
122 North Main st. 83t6
o
I: Gabhart, formerly of Dexrer and
now of Kansas, "who was here las
weex tor a visit with friends, went
to Dext6r Saturday evening on a bu
siness visit and to see many old
friends.
, Jesse Jones; a .brother-in-la- w of W.
W. Thorn dson. of ' .this eitv was hf-r- A
and at Artesia ' last week on business
and 'left Sunday morning for-hi- s home
in CIovls." He' was ' accompanied by
H. D. Talley; also of Clovis.
o
Cakes fb&ked to order. Phone 2S2
Zrings? 83t6
Drr and" Mrs: J. O. Hamilton left
Sunday- - morning" for tihe east, Dr:
Hamilton going to Louisville and ' Cln
cinnati and Mrs. Hamilton to her old
home' In Paducah to visit while he at
tends 'to business at the places men
tioned. Mrs. Hamilton decided only
Sunday morning 'to make the trip.
o
If you want your' horse to go right
have him shod at T. M. Rabb'. 79t5
o
1500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long- - time loans, interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan
berore1 due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
o
i E. F. Phillips and J. B. Cecil pasaed
through Saturday evening on thetr
way .to Arte3la from- - their trip to Chi
cago,- - Detroit and Cleveland, where
they (bought a carload of White Steam
ers and Brush runabouts, which will
arrive in Artesia 'in a few days.
Blue Flame Oil Oook Stoves sold
byf Enterprise Hardware Co. 832
T. C. Tlllotson went to Artesia Sat
urday. night, taking (his sister-in4a-
Miss Ret ta Walker, and his two lit
tie - daughters - and son, who were on
their way to the Tillotson ranch on
the Penasco, via Hope. They went to
make a summer visit. Mr. Tlllotson
returned thla morning.
Mls Mary Cowell, who has been
at Artesia several weeks, came up
Sunday morning to spend the day
with her parents. She was accom pan
led by Airs. Mable Wirt and little son
They returned to Artesia Sunday ev-
ening and Miss Cowell will now m.ike
her home In Artesia, where she will
practice as a professional nurse,
o
W. P. Anderson passed through Sat
urday evening on his way to his
home near Artesia and Dayton, afU--
a 'business trip to Kansas points. He
was accompanied by his niece. Miss
Lucy Traylor, who has been at school
at Emporia, Kansas, and is going to
her "father's ranch near Artesia.
The W. C. T. U. will meet tomor
row, Tuesday, at 2:30, with Mrs. Be--
mis, on Bast College Boulevard.
J. E. FarcpihaTT who has ibeen here
a few weeks "visiting 'his wife who
came here1many months ago for her
heakA, left" Sunday morning" for his
old fcc-m-e In Navasota,- - Texas. He in-
tends o 'cloae-ou- t at Na'Vasota and re-
turn "td 'Rbswe'H in a month or two to
ma"t1ils home; es th:cnmate-i-s
lie llktfie towfl as a?busi
ness loearion.'
. o
Epworth Leagae' Musfcale
Thursday Night
First MVE1. Church. 25c.
Father George KJefner,' of Marsh- -
field, Wis.? wlwr has-- been- here since
last- -' January ' for' his health, left this
moTWiiXorhis-'ihome- . He has been
stopping with-- fTalber Herbert and Fa- -
ther Chrisrtmann. The latter went--as
far as PorEaleV "wltE" hun this morn
ing.
;,
,Lm- '
JC. WnheHead," of Laifayette, Ind.,
father of A: L. Witehead of this city,
and Str. amf Mrs. NS. Reifers, also
of Lafayette were here Saturday and
Sunday visiting and left Stmday night
for a trlir-down.t- n valley.- - They will
return" Wednesday 'to ' continue thelr
visit with? Ri ix Wkibe(l.
NOTICEOF- - FINAL MEETING -
In the District Court of the- - United
States !foi"th' 5f DMa-USt- - of ' New
Mec4.'
In the Mttwr of"Chrter tu ParMMs,
' To h CreSilors e nam
ed ChTeL. . Parsons;' ar- - Roswell
In ttHSomtT'of Chaves and Dlstrtot
foresaid:"
NoMCe is' ,harery gfvea tbwforr"he
21f daf f"Juire 1909f at 10 o'clock
ts he forenoon, at the office of the
The Good Year Rubber tires at T.
M. Rabb's insured to toe the best. 79t5
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Best and little
Ernest Jr., went to Artesia Saturday
night to spend a few days with Mrs
Best's parents.
O
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the court,
made a Sunday trip to his home In
Carls-bad- going down Saturday night
and returning this morning.
o
W. S. Hicks and sister, Miss Berda,
left Sunday morning-- for Des Moines,
la., where they will attend Drake uni
versity during the months.
'O
Miss Doris Parsons went to Dayton
Saturday evening for a visit with rcl
atives and friends, expecting Xo be
gone several days.
o
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Saarmrel arrived
Saturday night from Poplar Plains,
Ky., and will make' an extended visit
in Roswell. They hare property In
the valley.
o
Harry Hamilton, of Artesia, passed-throug-
Sunday on his way to Ana-rill- o
to meet his wife aJid family, who
are returning from a winter stay af
San Antonio.
o
T. M. Raibb has the toes horse shoer
in town, he can make your old crip-
ples go. 79t5.
Boelmer, the jewetor. Has it cheaper
Dr. Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately'
fitted Office -Ramona old.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block. Phone 130 1
Classified ids. 9
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: at a bargain, 160 acres
in artesian .belt near Dexter. Has 3
room house. Address Edgar Har--
ral Kerma; N. 64tfd&w
FOR SALE: Neat 3- - room house.
fruit and shade ! trees,- - lawn, east
front on Missouri avenue. Roswell
Title & Trust Co. 79tf
FOR SALE: 24 dump wagons, of the
Austin ' Mfg; Co., Chicago, 1 yd.
capacity; 1 Buffalo' Pitch,-- 35 H. P.
engine, 1 Austin 5 ton street roller 1
Austin 700 gal. sprinkler, 2 Brie wag
on loaders. Frisk .Rotbins,-- Artesia
N. M. 81t.
FOR RENT .
FOR RENT: 8 ' room house1 with
.bath. J. C. TanneninV 8Jtf.?
FOR RENT: Nice clean - furnished
room for gentlemen, close - In, 310
N. Pennsylvania. 81t3.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, .mod
ern conveniences, 803 N. Main. 82t3
FOR RENT: A " nifeeiy furnished - 4- -
room cottage 'wtth btH'nd electric
llghts-Appl- y Mrj-J- . J.' Williamson
cor. 10th and Richardson. 82tf.
FOR RENT: i room-cottag- e, unfur
nished, closer in.- - For ' lafomitlon
r 8H2-
FOR'TtENT : FOtrr rooni-imode- ni cot
tage 120T S? Main, and. 3 room
house 594',-E'.- th-iAr- oiy" Rr E.
Price, Roswell Hotel. 8W
FOR RENT: Nice coal" furnished
rooms 'witti electric HgktB 'arid bath.'
RocfcbTrfHHngCOirN. RfcnarVlsfcn,
Phone 560." 7$tff.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished- - room; '303
North Mo'. vCIT.
FOR RENT: 5 room house," JWi
Klnslnger. 7Ztc
WANTED
WANTED: Boarders;1 at 400" 'North
Lea avenue. ' 7SCR
WANTED: Furnished hdaseVnd cbf
dren. no aick. Inquire at Record
Office. 81t'
WANTEDr Carrier ' oy f --wfiH pony,
for South Hill route, coil a; once at
Record Office - T
LOST.
LOST: A lady's iblack hand bag cdri--
tainlng a pair of glassed,; hdsr, ana
eck-Non-6ank of BXierMeund, Kafcl.
Retarn 4o --Record. Office far reward. 1
Sacks of Money may be lost in uncertain investments.
Stocks may turn out to be "watered" and securities
may fail to secure. But "Farm Lands" are safe.
All you need to know about is their situation and fer-
tility. We see that you get all the information on
these subjects. Wouldn't you like a home that would
bring you in a good income and increase in value
every day? We can help you get one.- -
SOME BARGAINS
240 acres of land 9 miles from Roswell, ood ditch-water-righ- t
for only $10.00 per acre. This is a snap.
80 acres best unimproved land near Roswell, in a shallow ar-
tesian belt. We can sell you this" land at a price, that you
can easily double your money; within 12 months, if you will
improve the land.
80 acres 1 miles from depot, 30 acres of alfalfa; that has cut
2 tons per acre, 20 acres of 3 year old orchard, balance in
cultivation, small house. This is a snap at 6O.00 per acre.
Several 5, 10 and 20 acre tracts improved 'and' unimproved
near Roswell, at a special bargain for this week--
We offer, this week, some extra good bargains in city property
Our list is too long to tell you about it in the paper, come
to our office and we will show you.
Raited Abstracts.
Jut North ef Price & Co.
WAY TO SIGNAL MARS
WE have just placed our .order for
Pennsylvania Anthracite Professor David Todd Will Use OF OUR
Hard Coal. Call and let us talk this a Balloon.
over with you. TO TRY TO RECEIVE MESSAGES DAL
Amherst Man Will ANtnd HigherRockvale Lump and Nut
for Summer use cannot be equaled. Solid Oak in both Weathered and Golden Finish
Than Ever Before When Planet Is
Nearest te the Earth Hew Professor
Doolittle Would Signal Mara.
Professor DaTid Todd of Amherst
college does not believe it absurd toWE meet all Legitimate Competition. iu -- i nplan for communication with otherworlds and in an attempt to get sig-
nals from Mara will ascend In a bal
loon to a height greater than usually
reached, says a Boston dispatch. He
will be accompanied by Leo Stevens,
the aeronaut. This plan to surmount
Rosvell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
natural difficulties will be tried not MWWlater than September, when the planetMars is nearest the earth.Professor Todd, speaking of thenovel test he has planned, said in part:"If life really exists on Mars theyhave been trying for years to get intoJ. M. O'Brien went to Clovis this
morning on a ibusineaa trip. tconversation with us and perhaps won-der what manner of stupid things we
35 CENTS 65 CENTS
ilrs. Berkstahler and little daughter
j Madaline, returned Saturday night
J from a visit with friends at Kan-- !
sas City.
i o
J. M. Bowman returned Sunday
night from a trip north in the interest
I of the telegraph lines of the railroad
W. S. Davisson, of Hagerman, spent
Sunday with relatives in Roswell.
are not to respond. Following this as-
sumption, I have thought that we
might feel their presence if we could
get high enough up, away from the
noises and the ether waves that sur
company. round us, np in the rarefied regions of
our atmosphere with nothing to dis-
turb the communication.
J. P. Brogdon came down from Ken-n- a
Sunday night to attend court.
o
Nola Oliver left Sunday night on a
trip outh for the Joyce-Pru- it Co.
o
Take your hats and clothes to 122
North. Main st. You need them clean-
ed and I need the money. E. V. Sul-
livan. 83t6
. i '"in 1 .Lp IMPrank Divers left this morning forMelrose on a (business trip. He will "In mounting nigh up in the balloon
to attempt to intercept any etherj possibly be called to iSanta Pe before
waves that may be radiating from the
planets I shall be shut into a metal
box made of aluminium for lightness
returning.
o
Miss May Belle Brooks returned
this morning- - from Orchard Park,
where she has been visiting Miss Bar
'bara James.
and fitted with apparatus to drive out
the carbonic acid gas and supply oxy
gen and with air pressure to prevent
sickness. In that way I can ascend $2.00much higher than balloons have here
tofore gone. "We shall take along the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth vent
to Clovis Sunday morning for a short
visit.
o
M. E. Cook came down from Boaz
Sunday night to spend a few days in
Roswell.
o
W. A. Savage will return tonight
from a business trip to Clovis and
Amarlllo.
wireless receiving Instrument and try
to intercept messages from Mars, Ve
W. E. King, one of the petit jury
men, spent Sunday with his family at
Hagerman and returned to service
this morning.
o
Cooking made easy these hot days
by using a Blue Flame Oil Cook Stove.
Enterprise Hardware Co. sell them. t2
nus or any other of the planets.
"The planet Venus defies the tele
scope. All we get from Venus is a
reflection from the planet's atmosphere
or gaseous envelope. This very at
mosphere of Venus Is a sign of probaMiss May Rogers returned this naom
lug from a visit with .Mrs. Gray at Or-
chard Park.
Mr. anl Mrs. C. P. Shearman have
a fine ten pound baby girl. She arriv-
ed Saturday evening and mother and
ble life on the planet.
BETTER HURRY!
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO
"We cannot presume to. send mes
sages to Mars on this coming trip, butbabe are doing nicely.
o will only try to receive. The questionEpwor'ch League MusicaleThursday Night
First M. E. Church. 25c.
'E. Neill left Sunday morning for his
home in Boston after spending a few
has been raised of how we should get
our grand connection necessary for
telegraphy.weeks here trying to 'buy wool. He
"There are several answers. TVedid not secure a pound.
o
Mr. and Mrs. O. Richards and baby
came up from Hagerman this morning
to spend the day.
will use what Is practicable. If, in the
The women who had charge of the meantime, it is established that a thou 55.00dinner for the benefit .of the Reading sand foot wire hanging from the car
with surrounding atmosphere forms aand Amusement room, iwish to thank
those who so graciously donated edi 'grounding,' we will use that." DCbles, also those who patronized the
Sam S. Toms, agent for the Under-
wood typewriter, arrived Sunday
night for a 'business visit.
o
Major E. A. Lohman was operated
In at St. Mary's hospital this morning
and was doing nicely today.
When asked about the practicabilitydinner. Press Supt.
of recent plans for establishing com
munication with Mars, Professor Eric
Doolittle of the Flower astronomical J. F. Jones, who has been here
work
Ing ifor the Roswell Linotype Com
Miss Pattye iSkilfcnan left 'Sunday
morning for Memphis, Tenn., where
observatory, University of Pensyl- -
Ike Gronsky will ibe operated on at
St. Mary's hospital tomorrow his phy-
sicians having decided that the leg
that has ibe en trou'bling him so long
must be remove!.
she will spend the summer with rela pany left .Sunday morning for Clovis
vania, said: to work on the Clovis News.
"The idea of signaling to Mars with
the object of determining whether or
tives and many friends.
o
Get the news before It becomes hi
tory read The Daily Record.
o
Mr. ami Mrs. Eb Spink left
morning for their home in Jack
them as ifar as Albuquerque and possi-
bly to Denver.
o
II. M. Dow returned Saturday nigt
from Melrose, where he went as sptc-ia- l
master to go through the legal pro
ceidure of selling chattels of the Hor:-- e
shoe Land and Cattle Company. Fail
ing to find the stock the sale of 10,000
acres of land 'belonging to the com-
pany will now ibe in order, and v. 11
take place nexc month.
not the planet Is inhabited is practical
and might be easily carried out by the sonville, 111., after spending a few
days here and at points south.W. "W. Scott, the well known auto--
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reed, their son
Roy and daughter, Ruth, left this
morning Mrs. Reed and the children
on their way to Seattle via Denver
and expecting to be gone three
months. Mr. Reed will accompany
machinist formerly of this city and
construction of large geometrical re-
flectors in the plains of Siberia. The
triangle, the square and the circular
plane could be used. Were we now on
Mars with our telescopes, such a set
Mrs. W. S. Eyster left Sunday mornnow of Carlsbad, arrived this morning
The cheapest and best oil stove to
use is a Blue Ftame Oil Stove sold by
Enterprise Hardware Co. 83t2
o
E. P. Hardwick went to Artesia Sun
day night, expecting to be gone a few
days looking after business.
o
S. H. Abbott went to his ranch near
Orchard Park Sunday night after a
visit with friends in Roswell.
o
C. A. Parker, who was here buying
(wool and secured about 350,000 lbs.
left Sunday morning for his home in
Iowa.
lug for her home in Decatur, Ala., af
ter spending three months here withfor a short business visit.o
FOR SALE: A Steinway Upright Pi-
ano, good as new, cash or easy pay
her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Duohley.of figures would be distinctly discernl
ble. If Mars is inhabited by intelii
ments. Will ibe part of my time on
ttiv farm at Artesia. Drop me a pos
gent men, and if among them there
are astronomers watching this earth,
those men would see these geometrical
figures, and they would communicate
Mrs. Ona Hughes and Jittle son re-
turned this morning from a three
weeks' vlslt. at Dexter. " :She Is now
stopping with her sister,-Mrs- . Frank
Helmick. - . .- - - '
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com
pany. MTuStf.52 ELKS' BEMEFOTby constructing similar devices.Professor Doolittle thought that the
expenditure of the proposed $10,000,000
for establishing communication with
Mars would be Impracticable until it
was definitely determined that Mars ft
was inhabited. "MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM."ftftft CLUB TO LIVE ON FRUIT.
Miss frTertha Mulhall arrived Sun-
day evening from .Springfield, Mo., to
spend the summer with her mother,
who resides in this city. Miss Mul-bal- l
teaches in the schools of Spring-
field.
o
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Colvin and two
children, who were here visiting
Grandpa and Grandma Polsgrove, left
this morning for their home in Fort
worth. They spent three weeks in
RosweH.
ftft
ORCHESTRAJONCERT
THE SYMPHONY SOCIETY
ASSISTED BY MRS. FREDRICK R. JOLLY. DRAMATIC SOPRANO.
AND THE LADIES' GLEE CLUB.
8ociety Called the Golden. Age la
Formed In London.
is
m
m
(!
'0
ftft A new society club formed in Lonft don, called the Golden Age, has beenestablished to advocate a fruitarian
system of living for philanthropic, huft
mane and hygienic reasons. The dab
is for men and women who are interftft ested in the suffrage movement.M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH, JUNE I4TH.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hale and child-
ren returned Saturday evening from
Las Palooias springs, where they have
been several weeks for . Mr. Hale's
health. He was greatly benefitted.
They made the trip in a wagon.
It will be purely social, and bridgeft
and other games will furnish diver
sions. A medical leader in the move-
ment affirms a man should reach the
ftftftft
age of 128 under the proposed diet.
CAST OF CHARACTERS:
JACK TEMPLE, Vernon Wallace
FRANK FULtL-ER- , Tommy Murray
CAPTAIN SHARP, Bertram Miller
JOHN BROWN Bob Longmire
WIGSON, John Williams
POLICEMAN Andy Brewer
DOROTHY,. Margie Shrewsbury
MRS. JOHN BROWN Ella Giojean
MRS. FRANK FULLER, Lillie Shrewsbury
MRS. JACK TEMPLE, Melba Palmer
act i. Home of Jack Temple, London. Morning.
act n. Noon.
act m. Night.
SPECIALTIES
SHREWSBURY SISTERS, Song and Dance.
VERNON WALUCF, High Class Ballads.
TOMMY MURRAY, "Hello Bill," Chimpion Song and
Dance Artist. Will meet all comers in Dancing:.
MISS EVA NELSON will appear for the first time in the
Armory in High Class Violin Selections.
Chance For Aeronauts.ft
wtttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt
ttttttttttttttttttftftftftftftft
King Leopold of Belgium has offered
a $5,000 prize for the best treatise onft
aeronautics to be brought out thisft
0
Of
ftftft
IT IS YOUR FAULT IF YOU WOR-
RY WITH TOUGH MEATS. OUR
MEATS ARE ALWAYS TENDER-A- SK
YOUR" NEIGHBOR, SHE
KNOWS. T. C. MARKET QUAL-T- Y
ONLY.
o
L. M. Disney and H. W. Duncan son
of Chicago, arrived yesterday from
Fort Sumner on a short visit with
Mayor G. A. Richardson, with whom
they have joint Interest at Fort Sum-
ner. They left this morning for their
home.
o
Correct legal blanks st Record.
year.
The Umpire.
Who Is tt, reckless of his fame
And deaf to yells of praise or hlamo.
Unmoved by glory or by srsune.
Hands down decisions on the game?
His Usasa.
ftftft
tttttttttttt
tttttt
tttttttttttttt
Who calmly stands where pinningft
MARCH "The Free Lance," Sousa
OVERTURE "Die Felsenmuhe Zu E8talieres,"...Reissiger
SERENADE "Moonlight," Moret
VOCAL, SOLO a. "These Are They," Gaul
b. "Dainty Rose," R. A. A. Chase.
Mrs. Fredrick R. Jolly.
NIALA INTERMEZZO Deliebes.
LADIES CHORUS "Greeting to Spring," ...Wilson
The Ladies' Glee Club.
OPERATIC SELECTION "The Office Boy" Roberts
VOCAL SOLO a. "For All Eternity," Mascheroni
b. "La Vie," Nevin
Mrs. Fredrick R. Jolly.
THREE DANCES FROM HENRY VII.....Edward German
Morris Dance.
Shepherds' Dance.
Torch Dance.
MARCH' Pittsford Patrol," (by request) Wiegand
Members of the Ladies' Olee Club.
Mrs. Murrell, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. McClure, Mrs. Johnson,
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Garner, Miss Mason.
ft
spheres.
Projected by the hand that steers
The low or high, curved, strilejhtqueers.
Whis past his body, face sad ears
And calls them balls or strikes, while
cheersFrom grand stand thrones or bleachers
ftftftftftft
The Above will be Presented by the
MELBA PALMER STOCK CO.
0
tttttttttttt
tttttttttttt
Jeers
Do not affect bis hopes or fearsT
His Umpa,
Who faces thousands every day
Hanged round the grounds In fierce array,ftft
Welch Motor & Bicycle Works
Agent for the
READING STANDARD MOTOR CYCLE
AND WORLD FAMOUS RACYCLE
Bring your repair work to us.
We- dofcV;ht and
, We carry a complete line'bT
.. Umbrella Repairs.
FRED D. WELCH, 103 N. riain
Friday, June 11, "Elks' Night"
tt
-- Reserved Seat Tickets at P. V. Drug Store. - g
EVERY ELK SELLS TICKETS ASK THEM ! tt
All with a hot desire to slay
When he decide a quick, doss play .Not In accordance with their way. ,r -No matter what they want and say?
mm Bmps. -f T
Who wears the diamond like a kins;.?,'
ftft ftftftft ! Who has the players on the string? -ft
.Mi Who simply runs the whole darn thins?
His Umps.
W. J. Lampton In New York Times .
